Business model analysis
Several learnings regarding production, cost drivers and the sustainability of the private
multiplier supply chain have been identified:
1. Initial start-up costs for land preparation, including clearing and de-stumping, are high due
to their labor-intensive nature; creating high barriers to entry for new entrants (accounting for
21% and 35% of total operating costs in commercial and QDPM models, respectively)

2. Business models are generally labor intensive, with the cost of labor at an average of 7,500
Tsh a day. 63% and 75% of total operating costs in the commercial and QDPM model,
respectively, are spent on laborious activities (weeding, harvesting, field management)
3. As anticipated, expenditures for input materials are higher in the commercial model than
the QDPM (31% versus 23%)
4. Productivity in models was lower than anticipated (71% and 62% in the commercial, QDPM
models respectively). This is attributed to lower than recommended initial stem plantings, low
rainfalls in the Central Region and limited use of recommended fertilizer.
5. CSEs i oth the Co
e ial a d QDPM odels e e p ofita le, i depe de t of MEDA’s
subsidy, although, marginally. The true ROI for these models is demonstrated over time, after
initial start-up osts a e a o tized a d a so ed i su se ue t yea s’ e e ue

CSE BUSINESS MODEL

The business models
Figure 1 (above) provides a basic overview of the three levels that MEDA is working with of the four levels of seed multiplication. The 4th
level, known as “Pre-Basic” or Breeder level seed, is actually the beginning of the supply chain for certified seed, which is how new research
breeder seed enters the chain, supplying the “Basic” business model.
These various levels are needed to ensure the seed can be produced at a sufficient scale, and reasonable price for farmers. MEDA’s primary
focus is on the two lower levels, commercial and QDPM, which bring the materials to the end markets. Basic sites are a secondary focus,
providing the linkage for connecting to the Pre-Basic production of new breeds coming into the pipeline.
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